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Abstract 
Adoption 
prod 
of' technology is faster wit.h resourceful rmers 1I1 the more 
and homogenolls core areas with ' or assured rainfall. 
the pace of adoption is slower til resource-poor farmers in less 
productive and diverse hinterlands, A fized research strategy is needed 
to develop technology table to diverse conditions of hinterlands. Use of 
farmers' indigenous knowledge and their involvement in developi and testing 
of technology to suit local conditions is essential. i-Ience, fa tory 
on-farm constitutes the foundation for technology adoption. 
Environmental factors inllucncc adoption, but arc beyond our control. 
Therefore, the infrastructure for adoption will comprised of technological, 
institutional, socioeconomic, and human studies from Bangladesh 
are given to illustrate the beneficial of some of the infrastructural support 
systems on technology adoption, 
Introduction 
Technology is defined as a "scientific method or achieving a practical purpose". 
agriculture, improved technology usually refers to one or more crop 
management practices that are an improvement over traditional practices, and 
can prod lice higher yields and profi ts, while maintain ing sta bi Ii ty of prod uction. 
Usually, most improvements are first developed in research stations, and then 
tested applicability in farmers' fields. Beneficial sets of techn01 are then 
"adopted" by rs, 
transrer has been particularly I in the revolution 
era, in the highly productive and homogeneous areas called "core areas" where 
production is guaranteed by irrigation or aSSll rainfall. The physical 
environment in core areas is similar to that at research stations, .ancl hence the 
new technologies research were easily duplicated by the resource 
endowed farmers in At same time adoption of techno] has 
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been slow in the more diverse, less productive, and more heterogeneous areas 
called "hinterlands" (Rambo and Sajise, 1985). The highly diverse conditions 
and the limited resources of f,Hll1ers in the hinterlands reduced the chances of 
applicability of improved technologies developed on well endowed research 
stations. This means thaL a single comprehensive package of improved 
technologies can be desigl1ed [0 flt the core areas, while no single package can 
possibly be applicable to the diverse hinterlands. In addition, resource endowed 
farmers in core areas could inlluence the research strategies to their benefit 
while resource poor farmers had no means of expressing their demand for 
suitable technology, and consequently their needs were not addressed 
adequately (Chambers and Jiggins, 1986; Farrington, 1988; Fujisaka, 1989; 
Merrill-Sands e! aI., 1989). This paper considers the various factors responsible 
for technology adoption, and suggests the infrastructures nccded to hasten 
adoption. 
Farmer participation in technology adoption 
The "top-down" approach of transfer of technology (TOT) was successful in the 
more fertile and homogeneoLls areas, but not the diverse, less productive and 
risk-prone areas (Chambers and Jiggins, 1986). In the early 1960s farmers' 
ignorance and the inability ofthc extension service to cducatc farmcrs WCI'C citcci 
as reasons for non-adoption or technology. In the 1970s, socioeconomic factors 
were advanced as the main reasons for slow adoption. In the 19805, a morc 
challenging interpretation was put forward which staled that the problem was 
not the farmer, nor the farm, but the technology itself and the priorities and 
processes of its generation (Chambers e! al., ]989; Toulmin and Chambers, 
1990). The farmer-participatory approach envisages that new technology 
should be technically feasible, economically viable, socially accepta blc, ,mel 
environmentally sare and sustainable fOf lise by the small, resource poor ['armel's 
(Batugal Cl al., 1985). In the hinterland the agroecologieal complexities and 
socio-cultural diversities of each area require the tcchnology to be tcsteci and 
modified (adapted) to suit individual farmer or farm situations. The centrality 
of the farmer in the whole process becomes vital and this leads to "demand 
driven pull" for technology in contrast to the "technology push" in the TOT 
approach. Farmers have been increasingly recognized as sources of indigenoLls 
knowledge and technology and hence must be involved in the technology 
adoption research process (Chambers el al., 1989). This involves assessing the 
farmer's problems, priorities, and indigenolls knowledge; and use with available 
scientific knowledge Lo address identified problems - the "bottom up" approach 
(Norman, 1980). 
On-farm adaptive research should be farmer-participatory research 
(Farrington and Martin, 1987) to develop a basket of technology options from 
which the farmer can choose practices useful and affordable (Toulmin and 
Chambers, 1990). As aptly put by Raintrec and Hoskins (1988), "both scientists 
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and farmers have unique area's collectively produce a bcller 
basis ror development than either alone". 1'01' the purpose 01' this 
paper, we will consider the farmer-participatory approach in technology 
adoption as the foundation to build the infrastructure needed to facilitate 
adoption. 
Infrastructural Support for Adoption of Technology 
Adoption of technology is a continuolls and places at varying 
degrees depending on the crop, technology, and the locations adoption is 
occurring (Feder e{ al., I I). (1984) reported that during the 18th 
century new technologies in about a mile (1.6 km) each year. 
In the 20th century with improved transport facililies and communication links 
we would expect a faster adoption rale. However, several studies on innovation 
adoption among farmers have that there is a considera ble lag period (5 
to 8 years) first adoption and majority adoption (Jones, 1967). 
Inrrastl"llcture refers to the "basic framework of a system or 
We have alreCldy indicated that the farmer-participatory approacll ,of 
technology adoption {'orms the foundation to build the infrastructure. fi~""the 
context we will consider inrras to the organizational 
strllcturesand policies needed LO facilitate adoption or improved technologY, In 
this paper we will attempt to ascertain the responsible for the lag period 
in adoption and suggest ways to improve the conditions to hasten adoption. 
Factors Affecting Adoption of TechnOlogy 
Farmers to exploit available technology based on enviromllent 
and the resources. . \vho make correct choices and prosper, 
and over time their successful production practices will tutionalized 
(R8mbo, 1983). A knowledge of the factors option of 
technology will enable agricultural scien ts and planners to fy strategies 
to overcome some of the slowing adoption. These factors can be 
grouped into: environmental, ologicaJ, socioeconomic, institutional, and 
human. 
Environmental or climatic raCIOrS include topography, soil, rainfall, 
temperalure, and natural hazards. The resource poor farmer lillie, ir any, 
control over these ractors even though they have a major inllucnce on adoption 
Il1 di risk-prone, and unpredictable envil'Onmcnts ( ambers and 
ildyal, 1985; Chambers and Jiggins, 1986; R.ambo and ise, 1985). Despite 
r importance ancl although they must kept in mind we will not discuss 
envirollmental factors as they go beyond orthis paper. We will discuss 
the technologicaL socioeconomic, institutional, and human ractors as they rorm 
the framework for the infrastrllctllral support. 
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Tecl1l1%gica/ Factors 
Technology development is a continuous process, and is essential for success of 
any adoption process. Components of technology include: 
Indigenous Knoll'/ec/ge Base 
Farmcrs arc ahvays expcrimenting and making small changes in the course of 
their normal agricultural activities. Farmers therefore naturally can conlribule 
their indigenous knowledge in planning on-farm trials designed for adoption of 
improved technology in their area. incorporation of results, experiences, and 
suggestions from these farmers ,viII make improved technology more responsive 
to local conditions and also gain tacit support of the farming community who 
feel they own the new technology (Maurya, 1989; Toulmin and Chambers, 
\990). 
Research Support 
Each country should have a dynamic backup research program to hasten and 
assist the adoption process by supporting (I) technology generation, (2) 
technology adaptation, (3) technology verification, and (4) technology 
dissemination. All these four stages of technology adoption are interlinked and 
need a concerted effort by scientists Lo provide the research backup. Countries 
with a poorly developed research program are likely to take more time ror 
adoption than countries with a strong research base. 
Systems Approach 
Integration of disciplinary research and commodity research into a systems 
approach is a prerequisite to ensure .the success of a technology adoption 
program. Scientists in individual disciplines tend to emphasize the importance 
of their own area of research, and are sometimes intolerant of the importance of 
other disciplines. Establishing a systems perspective can eliminate these biases 
and allow scientists to work as a team. Integration of on-station and on-farm 
research improves the capacity to respond to the client group, i.e., the resource 
poor farmer (Merrill-Sands and McAllister, 1989; Holden and Joseph, 1991). 
Policy changes (as discussed elsew·here in the paper) by governments are needed 
to get the systems perspective incorporated into the existing system. 
Monitoring {Ind El'aluation 
Monitoring and evaluating the adoption process ensures that field staff and 
extension personnel get moral support, and provides the direction needed for 
making adjustments. Evaluation provides feedback that can be used to modify 
the strategy or technology so that they better suil the farmers' conditions. 
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h~lorm({fion Exchange 
A strong information network can 111 the exchange of knowledge and 
proven technologies farmers, researchers, and extension staff in a 
region, and in other and Farrington, 1991). 
Socioeconomic Factors 
ies on technology adoption have emphasized the of 
socioeconomic factors. An apparently profitable technology be rejected 
because of high input costs or of increased risks associated with the new 
technology (Rambo, 1983). are some socioeconomic considerations: 
Resource.I' 
Resource·poor farmers must make difficult decisions about how they alloen 
resources which include land, labor, draft·power, and equipment. Security 
of tenure or land ownership is a necessary pre-condition before rarl11crs 
to in long term management practices for adop many new 
(Chambers ef al., ] 989) because the share of t to a tenant 
low. Most improved technologies require labor, which may conniCl with 
other essential farm operations. Similarly, the draft required may be 
more than the fariller can provide. In such cases technology mllst be designed to 
reallocate labor and draft power efficiently. Equipment (planter, sprayer, etc.) 
needed for new technologies can be made available through policieswhicb 
enable the hiring or ownership of equipment (Duwayri ef {fl., 1988; 
Grenoble e( al., I 
Inputs 
In pll ts such as seeds, rerti lizers, pesticides, a nd fungicides must a va 1la ble for 
many improved technologies (Dei, 1981; Feder e( al., 1981; Chambers and 
GhiJdyal, 1985; Chitnis and Bhilegaonkar, 1987; Heinrich, 1991). In such cases 
nori-availability and high can down their adoption, 
Necessary inputs can be made when needed and at reasonable prices 
through government organ lture input and service organizations. 
Farmer cooperatives and non·governmcnL organizations (NGO) have arranged 
the supply oj' essential inputs which lead to Sliccess in adoption of 
dependent on inputs (Montemayor, 1987). Quality of inputs 
of ticides) should be guaranteed fOI' the Sllccess of a technology 
on the input. 
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Finances 
Cash for inputs, equipment, machinery, and other services, beyond the 
resources of the farmer can be a major bottleneck to adoption (Conteh, 1986; 
Chitnis and Bbilegaonkar, 1987; Cruz, 1987; Duwayri ef al., 1988). Low-rate 
credit facilities through banks, cooperatives, and financial inslitutions can help 
['armers buy the needed inputs (Krause el al .. 1990). Repayment should be mack 
easy. Subsidizing inpul costs is practiced in some countries but is nol ,'avorcd in 
olhers because oflhe negalive clTecls it can have when the subsidy is wilhdrmvll. 
Markets 
Market intervention can help speed up adoption (Miller. and Trolley, 1989). 
Encouraging small and large scale industries to increase the demand for a 
product has accelerated adoption or lechnology associated with lhal producl. 
Support price, guaranteed procuremenL and othcr goycmmenl: policies lhal 
ensure remunerative prices to farmers can provide strong motivation for 
adoption (Cruz, 1987). This mllst be coupled with the establishment of rural 
markets and a good network of roads to ensure accessibility to markets. For 
example, in Nepal the area under groundnut has not increased despite heavy 
demand ror groundnut oil because o1"poor roads and few markets for selling the 
crop. 
Insurance 
Risk and uncertainty substantially affect farmers' decisions to adopt improved 
technology (Feder et al., 1981; Nygaard and Basheer, 1981; Kelley and Walker, 
1991). Hence, reducing risk through crop insurance schemes can provide the 
needed moral support for farmers to accept a new technology (Knight el al., 
1989). 
Instilulional Factors 
Institutional factors can have a greater effect than resource constraints on 
technology adoption (Merrill-Sands Cl al., 1989). These are discussed below: 
Policy 
Success of technology adoption in a country depends largely on the policies 
adopted by the government. Some of these have been discLlssed above under 
technology and socioeconomic factors. Senior administrators and policy 
l.nakers should be knowledgeable aboLlt on-farm adaptive research, show 
commitment towards sllch projects, and provideleadersbip and support 
through suitable policies. A national coordination commiuee or council to plan, 
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coordinate, and provide gllid~nce ,has effective (Merrill-Sands and 
McAllister" :.1 9~~;: Axinn, 1991). Farmer-participatory research a!ld farming 
systems perSl?e;c;t~ves ,to be emphasi;zed in formal agricultural education 
(Axinn, 199!). 
Resources 
Allocation of resources for on-farm research can facilitate adoption. Funds also 
are needed to recruit new stafr, provide them with vehicles and fuel to visit and 
monitor trials to ensure that farmers are provided with timely advice and 
adopt! tbe technology. Often this' new staff and 
providing new faciji:ties in areas targeted for adoption. Sustained invo.lvement of 
social scientists at all of adoption brings a social science 
(Merrill-Sands e~, al,., 1989). 
Oil-Farm. OI1~SI(l(ioll Links 
can be connicts of interests between on-farm and on-station researchers. 
To prevent connicts, opportunities for collegial in should ,,9_e 
given to allowJrank and free flowpfinformation 19Q1). The 
on-farm researcher is posted in remote areas can feel whil~ the 
on-station researcher can feel . Joint planning and allocation of 
responsibilities can lead to a mutual Sllccess (Merrill-Sands et al., 
1989). A system of monetary incentives can be lip to reward those that use 
the farmer participatory adoption process (Axinn, 1 I). . 
Technology System 
Among countries there is a wiele variety of systems for technology transfer ,mel 
adoption. Most countries have an extension service, and some have on-farm 
research groups. The bClsic objective is to assist farmers to increase their 
tural production and income. The World Bank has financed the.training 
and visit system of extension workers in abollt 40 countries. This system has 
been effective by increasil1g the farmer orientation of research through feedback 
to the .system (Benol', 1987). Howeyer, the links, the agencIes 
need to be strengthened for the agencies to be effective in the farmers . 
. McDermott (1987) tha t there should be llQ clear distinction between 
extension and research, and that should provide the technical liaison 
between the fai'lncr and researcher needed to support acioplion.aclivilies .. Some 
and reorientation of and procedures are needed. 
example, in countries that have used cooperative farming. a sudden"shift to 
individual "can. lead to unclear jo~ goals for extension ,staff .. 
Formerly the on system was paid by the coopera they were.hdping. 
With the new system sllch payments no longer exist, and the of 
extension system become unclear. 
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Authority 
Decentraliza tion of power and of decision making can the 
of adaptive on-farm (Axinn, 1991). A rigid and inJlexible 
bureaucratic setup can negatively effect adoption' IJr0cesses 
scientists or extension stafr located in remote villages canllol al\\ 1yS wail ror 
decisions to be made by the headqliarters (Merrill-Sands et (fl., 1989). Although 
the 10caJ staffis usually better able to judge thc situation, and make appropriate 
. and timely decisions, decentralization sometimes attracts local political 
pressures, and can lead to disruption of planned Effective 
mechanisms to link with NGO's and' farmers' organizations ean help the 
adoption process (Axinn, 1991). 
COl1lll1unicat ion 
Belter communicallon links to assist in contacts 
administrators can assist the adoption process, 
lIck! staff and senior 
effective feedback system from extension staff, and on-farm 
research seien can help develop a meaningful research agenda to sllstain the 
adoption process, interaction between Lhe rl11er and scientist is belter 
than indirect contact through the extension service (Chambers and Jiggins, 
1986), Fcedback systems nced strong support from senior managemcnt and 
institutions (Merrill-Sands and McAllister, 1988; Axinn, 1991). 
Human JllIerac/ iOl1s 
The human interactions are basic to technology adoption, Those in the 
technology adoption - the research scientist, the extension worker, and 
farmer - should interact as joint partners. The level of interaction and 
linkage affect the adoption Collegial researcher-farmer interactions 
can impr'ove adoption (Lightfoot el al., 1989~. To. ensure ,1;hat new technology is 
appropriate, scientists should avoid the resource-rich farmer work with the 
representative'groups of reSOll (Chambeni and 1986), 
However, ·farmers are in a better positiol:) to lest and adopt new 
technologies which that they could as "models", to ·disseminate 
new technologies (Feder el al., 1981). Involving fam1ers' gIioLlps and rural 
lcaders in the decision to a technology can providc.,a firm basis 1'01' the 
adoption of that technology ( . 1988; Norman et al., 1988). Farmer to 
interaction then becomcs important l (Dcqull(,) ,and 1987; 
Chambers et al., 1989) . 
. Sustaining the farmer's involvemcnt in the, aQGptiol1 proccss hclps rescctl'ch 
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address the needs of the resource-poor farmer. For cxample, identification of 
priorities,is,an:interacUv,e process and qUl be best accomplished bY:!1ontinllollS 
lllterchange'J b6:tween ,researcher and farmer (Merrill-Sands et .~II., 1989). 
Communication between scientists and farmers is an art requiring an, expertise 
wbich man,x.bio,l0,gical scientists do not h~IV,c;: (Rhoades et (fl., 1985). Experience 
indicates, t'hat maintaining the involvpmcn.t of social scienti~ts. (improves 
communicatiO!~ bctween farmers and research scientists. Another appl;oach is 
for national programs to train their scientists to have a social.,s,cientist's 
perspective. 
The role that women play In partlclpat9ry on-farm research and technology 
adoption has been overlooked. Most technology adoption programs, have a 
male-bias, although several activities involve women. The gender issue becomes 
particularly critic;:l! when the decision maker or user or technolo,gy is not 
consulted. Reccnt studie~ have re-cmphasizcd the important role women can 
,have in. the adoption, 0[' technology (Chambers (!t 01., 1989; !\xinn, 1991). 
All the factors discussed above affect tbe pace of technology , adoption. 
Therefore, the infrastructure needed must be designed to facilitate the removal 
of bottlenecks, and provide for the congenial conditions necessary for rapid 
adoption. Many of these arc interrelated, and sometimes interdependent. !\ 
marginal, positive change in any factor can hasten the adoption: process 
substantially. 
Technology Adoption in Bangladesh 
Case studies from Bangladesh are given below to illustrate how technology 
adoption can be successfully achieved. The examples given below illustrate the 
positive effects of some of the infrastructural systems descri,bed abo'>(e in 
enhancing adoption. 
Imporlance 0/ Indigenous J(noll'ieclge 
The Bangladesh Imnovalive Farmers' Workshop (BIfiW) is an cxampj~,of the 
collegiate' parliaipation where scientists work with) farmers to ·strengthen 
farmers' own'informal,research and devel0pment s,ystems. The methods used to 
identify farmer's innovation include field visits, unstructured surveys, farmers' 
meetings, and field days. J The Bl FW organized by ERP (Extens.ion and 
Resea rch Pr0ject-t he .!'orerullnel· 01' On.-Farm Resea l'ch OJ vision [0 FR OJ, or the 
Bangladesh Agricultural Research Institute [BARl]) mct to learn abo~ll the 
value of new processes. spread new technological innovations widely. among 
potential users, and plan further research for refining .th.ese techll0lqgies. 
StarLed in 1982, with farmers as resource persons, these workshops m:c, !'lOW 
common. So rar a total of 43,innovations have been presented. These }VOf(kshops 
have helped the ERP improve its research agenda and also provided a forum for 
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jnf~fW~Jr:rX.R1tfl~We.; :<If jpfqP1W;tjofh/F{iJ{ ;~f';;lmp~r:faumeJJs._pat11Ji.afr:mJ.i'ng i11 tbe 
[nn~~:ativ'~ ,W'~l~~rmelo.n ,F~91!tfrs': ,Work;~I),ol1;;p.t1(1vide.d '\ia-J;uabJ€ddeas for tbe 
quic;K'sprou.tin~. o,f w~terme,lpn; )qecls, Jp 1l1i~qv.atiye ,Wh:.e,)t 
Worksl10p scientists w~re t9.Jd ~b(:Jl~t ,relay cropping ofwli:eat wltb ted 
aman rice (main rice crop is uSJ.!flllyh\lrvested. ehari>ngthii: fi half of 
December), which helped D scientists design experiments for wheat 
production under minimum tillage (Jabbar and Abcdin, i 9B,9},.1"11is reversal of 
the roles that research and extension workers normally have with farmers 
encouraged in and impl:}ly:e,d .the relat;~.n:.belween, -the participants, 
therYl9J tlie techno!~gy p;~O'ption· proc.ess: This arrran'gemen t 
. also"bc<;!11 an m~ans to hasten. transfer process. 
Suc.ce~~jid On-Farm Research hogral11 ill nHJlg,/~/desh: HQ/91e:Head,flegetable 
Gw!de/1i1ig ); j:. 
HO,l:1f~t~~d~.?ccupy abqu~.5%:9f.t,b~~otal;c\Iltiyatefiland ofBaI1g1adesh. About 
Smlr, of the households have around. 400 m- qf;!a;nd. Although there;are t 
, j \ • ~ • ¥. • 
13 millio,n homesteads in rural Bangladesh, the c;on.smnptionof vegetables is 
oqlY' . ~nlll1s pct'!?erson pcrqay. .a result, "n CSlill),Q,ted30,OOQ.children arc 
becomii1g blind due to vitam'in A deficiency each ye~L could 
bepr:Qperly utiJiz~d, production ,would ij1crease andmalnutrilion 
dccrc.lsc. -rhe' 'l-fomestead Vegelable ProducLion and Utilizalion Research 
Project was initiated in 1985 witl} USAID assistance at the Farming Systems 
'R~~'~,~/ch Site, KaJlkapur, IshurdiilJ 'porth (Hossain el aI., 1990). 
ie~/ll1ofog/ Generarlon 
Improved vegetable prod technology consisted of five vegetable cropping 
patterns with 14 vegetable combinations. About 20.o)kg:Qfffi'eshvegetab1es 
could be produced each year in a 6 m x 6 111 plot provided the total 
vitamins A and and iron needed by aJamily of app~tioQ the.homestead gKi·d'e~' generated ~ash; i'ncome t~;·'r~sol;r~e poo'r .A unique featme of 
th}~"itechr010gy, wa&),he participati,ol1 of wOn\e~l of. lan91<;:ss~10l!sehoJds and 
bla(g'inaJ farnis. 
A({o.l?Jiol1 o/. T¢C11J10Iog); 
Thi:prograrI1' for ~hiadoi)ti6ri of '-teclino.lo¥y.
J 
~lhQl1)est.ead vegetable 
pl:'~~~\~tiO~11){~y'~):.W:W5: ii';itj'a:~ed il< OGtOb~'li, . tt),wa~'f:oordipa in 2? 
upazdas ('suh-~Is,tncts) by the Bangladesh Agm::u!.t¥l'flL ~€;sean'i:l1;j Oi)uncIl 
\~t~~) in.' s6Ilab/6'~·atio·'i'. with' BA~1 an'd th~ D,:~pamW!!nt 9f . tural 
Exteli:s~on (DA)~lwTth VSAID fundIng, 
. J Ilq0-far!m; res~~'rch \YclS condllcted' with Landl.e~s"a~id ~·\1~~g.ipaL farmers, with 
ipH~~Tii~~) ,)ra~'~jllg!' 0I1')leget~bl~" prQductio.~, j:79'Sfi9~flneg):11;1i\y'H,)j apd,( water 
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managGil1fh1.l:f.)rJ;m:'I:rffjltaine'6:~W2\;!Frlrovitletl' wl1tl1 an'li1slr'uCHb't1'1}1a'n',ua'j and 
of vege,taok,;cil,1Viv.aTl;i. 'M'o,ni aiM "eva] Llalion 'of' hornesteai:l' 'gardens by 
researchers/land ' facilita'ted their Interaction wir,h farmers 
and aided-the diCfilsicfn of:lechllo!ogy'. The tech'nology Was so that 
program 'to 100 l'lpazilas ill'1990, ' 
Lessons 'lea ri1i.?'d I 
The activinies' ,oF rIle homestead' 'pro'dnctibn (HVP) is in "its" second 
y.ear. Lts ila,ilial success has led 'to pluliS't'o cover 1110st 'of-tille d1istricts in 
Bangladesh withinl next 5 years (BARC, .'1991). Success the HVP 
technology may be attributed to: 
i) Initiatives taken Lo strengthen extension:research links achieved through 
.Techni'cal' Gom:midecs, Region"al' Comlllittees': l11ternal 
Review Workshops, joint field visits by researchers and extell~ion workers, 
and participation by farmers, 
ii) Sharing byladminisl!:a'~ol's, researche'rs;' ext~nsiol1 staff: ana farm'ei"~' 6t 
common.objec'ti-ve tol'i'mp'l'ove homeste'ad'vegetable pro'duction. ' , 
iii) Elaborate plhI1l1ing', adequate mo'nitoririg:r and' supervisio:n of the'program, 
iv) Clear instiltltionnl policy arid donor'sllp'j)ort in a: w~ll 'defined, area of 
development. 
v) Inclusion of Women as participants which enhanced effectiveness of 
adoption. 
It can be seen Jrol11 tl1ese exam that an mJrasU'uclllre, 19 ,Sl!pport 
successful farmer adoption of improved 'technologies requires li"iput and 
commiltment at all from policy makers to administrators. scientists. 
extension workers, 
: Concluding Remarks 
.. Farmer adoptiol'lidfteci1ilo]'o'gy has b'een gen'erally'gbod in the nlC)re ph)o\ictive 
and homogeneous "core lands," blit slow in the lessJpi'oductlvc; di~~hc~'ab~(;'isk 
prone "hintdlarids":'Tc/ iI11jm)Ve adopri'on in i.he 'hJn'tel:la'l~ds, lhe.l~i~l?,h~'s:i~ 
administrators and scientists in country should to' decentralize' 
research to permit development of location specific technolpgies. 
Ad can be gained by combining indigenolls technica', kn6wledg~ with 
scientific innov~tion~ ~? develop' a~p:op~'ia~e te~hl~o,\?gi,~:s ,f9r th~/csoUr,C?i';poor 
farm'erZ The centralIty' of rhe fnhl1cl: Il1 on-farm research and adoppo,n of 
technology 'is ofr'greAt sigl1ificaJ1c~,1 ' 'ihi' t~'n~l~r 'pa~ti'cip~~[6ry 
approach for'fn:s' the' {olmciatlon for the infra'stnictur,'e 'lie~d(~a for tecl1l1oJ,qgy 
adoption, fnfI'-aslhlt'tllr'tt]'. 'support: i'ts'elf invol~es' ,tl1~ "~erc,hn~logy\: .\Ja,se, 
socioeconomic factors, instituljon~lI policies, ana hUl'nai1' in ter'aclions,' A:;srl:ong 
technology is"needcd j'n'; each' CQ'uI;try ,lO provide ~h) :r~ss~r,~,h b~9~l.!H, to 
,tGchn'0'lo'gY";glene'!'ati0l1',' testing, a'daptat'io-n,' ~md' oe "resp'0l1~1~e 'to 
, ' 
!nji'astruclural support 10 tec/ui%g]'adoptiol1 
[eed b~~ , !ft<.om, : f.f1Ppers. I n~ ~it)J'~l,Gimt1 ,qQfll!)~'@¥:i ;anp,"ip,Q;lisy; 1·9 ~9i~ qns act ,p'~, 
and socioeconomic factors provide the needed" pull fOR: p,dopliqp>, 
aJl the [actors, i,mprovedhuman int.;:ractions play ~he most important 
, ','" I".,., .1. \.\ .' 
role in adoption of technologies,National gov;;:rn~11el1ts and, administrators 
s!10\M endeavor to provide! these il:rraS~n,lctttrals~lpportsJ,l1eecled to enhance 
technology adoption. 
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